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Financial
--a- nd the Worst Is Ye! to ComeAmusementsLITTLE BENNY'S

NOTEBOOK
By Leo Pape j

POLTS
isreeiory Pop was wawking up and down in

SOME CONSIDERATIONS WHICH YOU CANNOT
AFFORD TO OVERLOOK

THE FIRST-BRIDGEPOR- T NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING

thanks to its size, its location and its prestige and the Improved advantagesand facilities due to the recency of its construct!on, will be easily the most
important commercial structure in Bridgeport.It is for yon to decide whether or not to give to your justness the sttumlau
which these considerations afford. . , r

THE BRIDGEPORT LAND AND TITLE CO., Agent
INSPECTION OF PREMISES SOLICITED

A very attractive , program is
at Poli's for. the last half of thethe Betting roarn amoaking last nite,

and e sed. By the way, mothir, wares
that old bloo cote of mine, I was,Lfo APPERSOU

OLDSMOBILE su5 smoaMng .In it yestidday and I left a
10 dollir tiill in rhe pockit.

week, combining1 an excellent fea-
ture photo-pla- y, "Old Dutch," with
Lew Fields in a leading: role, and
some high class vaudeville offerings.

The feature picture is in five parts
nnii iK n: most artistic and highly en- -

.bone SUS 1 HRfl Impossibil, sed ma. ''-- '

I admit it duz sownd impossibil for
me to brave as mutch as lO dollirs at
eny wun time with; the high cost of Fieiasnhntn-tlla- v. Mr.
living fawling awl ovir itself

. trying shows himself to be eirery bit as good
1 1m 1 r"ila screen artist as ne .is a, lesiumnujto beet its own record, sed pop, but nnewirtheless Jest the saim notwith

standing I left a. 10 spot in that old

OaKJiANO. R. 3. H--
CHEV ROLET

KEtitiT MOTOR TntTOSt
CTR MBERO 7ARBTTRSSTOK

ml. . ymm, i majlm ax.
'

STCDEBAKEH,
lTT.t AUTO CO.,

STATE STREET, NEAB
--.' PABK AVENTTE.

EIGHTY FiRST DIVIDEND OF THE

IECHAMCS & FARMERS SAVINGS BANK

stage comedian and he is amy sup-
ported by an , adequate cast. The
story is interesting throughout and
contains heart throbs as well as com- -
edy. ...

Heading, the vaudeville bill is Freu
Ardath and company in "Hiram," a
rural comedy skit, requiring the ser-
vices of a big company. The piece in .

elaborately staged and holds Interest
throughout. Mr. Ardath is a ver. j.

capable artist and has surrounded y

' 4443 T&d
raojlK 3100 Cabs
'

DWAKD T. BROVrTf

A dividend at the rate of four (4) per cent, per
annum has been declared by the. Directors of this
Bank for the six months ending December 31st, 1914.
For the convenience of our depositors, this dividend can he drawn, if

desired, after December 25th

bloo cote yeatidday. '
' But I sold that cote jest this moarn-

ing' to that old cloze man thats got a
littel plase erround the cornir, sed ma.

Impossibil, sed pop. .

I - did, sed : ma, and I looked awl
throo the pockits the day befoar yea-
tidday. i -- .', ; v-

- But it was yeatidday that I put tha
muny in' it, sed pop, comVwnd It and
ding it to blazes, blast it and smash--din- g

.it awl ovir the plase, Im tired of
having the- - very close sold awf of my
back,' 10 dollirs gawn to a ignerent
Junk man. hang it to smithereens.-

Weill, hes W erround the cornir,
and you can get it back from hum to- -

morrer moarning, eed ma,, he awffered
me a dollir and a haff for the old thing

VGT T7" KXShock

himself with a good company in an
excellent vehicle.

Pretty Flossie. Millership, who used
to be with. Harry Fox. made quite a
hit in her dainty offering - of songjx
Site can sing well, and has selected
her numbers with good judgment.
She is a clever entertainer and was
well received.

"Tour Flag or Mine" is the name of
a very good dramatic . sketch that

(Signed)Phona 3125--3
ISTMAZt S- - CATLUr. Treasurer.

170 Cannon Street

wan Hn.rml IV nresemeo ujand, I was glad to get rid of eBrcch's Garage got to meny old smoaking .cotes er- - j DeCordova and company and it made
a. vorv marked impression. The Fourround, enyhow. and Jjesiles, I went awl

throo the pockits carefilly the day be
foar yestidday. .' 1

Well if .thats. eny cOnsolayshin to

Musical South. Americans played their
way into popular vor on a number
of instruments, ineincting the wonder-
ful mirambaphone.

George and George in an CLcrobatic
novelty and Toomey and Norman, in
a pleasing repertoire of mirth and
music, completed the bill in a very
happy manner.

-
. v.i- . . .

Automobiles Stored $5.00

per month

Holland, near Fairfield Ave.,

Opposite Blue Ribbon Car-- '
riage Co. '

you its not eny to me, bekause I put
the muny thare yestidday, dident I tell
you,; heck and Waxes, sed pop. And
this moarning he went erround to the
old close, mans plase, me going with
him to show him ware it was, and the
old, cloze man was down the seller tLYRIC

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK
MARBLE BUIUDINO. 924-9- 26 MAIN STREET

The 109th Consecutive Semi-Anim- al Dividend has' been
declared by the Board of Trustees at the rate or FOUR per
cent.' per annum, payable January 2nd, 1915, on all deposits

"not exceeding $4,000. and at the rate of THREE per cent,
on the excess over 4,000.

This Dividend Is Declared Upon $6,737,220 Deposited
On 14,332 Accounts.

Deposits Received From $1 to $1,000. Ia Any
Calendar Year.

StART AN ACCOUNT WITH US TODAY

ware he keeps his things and pop sed,
Good, moarning,. my wife sold you l
old bloo, worthless cote of mine for a. "A , Woman's Way,-- the play to be

presented by the Calburn stock com-

pany at. the liyrio theatre next . week,
will be one of the biggest drawing

dollir and a ha.fr yestidday, and I wunt
to ibur it-ba- ck bekause I value thatMnllins' Typewriter Exchange . ,

Cor. Main and State Sts. Tel. cote for Its associations, youve still
got it, haven t you. ' cards of the season, if the advance

sale of seats for the attraction mayYes, I havent had time to look it
ovir yet, sed the old cloze man,; but I
cant sell you .that cote back for less
than- 3 dollirs, . bekause I , remembir

be taken as a criteroin.' Already hun-
dreds of tickets have, been disposed
of for the week's shows ajid more ara
being sold every' day. , The play willthare ; was a ' speshil kind of ' buttins
open at the theatre Monday afternoon,awn that cote so I eoodent think of

selling It lack for less than S . dollirs,
you dont. see buttins like that ewry- - Washington's Birthday, and there is

no doubt but that the "8. . R. O." sign
will be hungvout for-thi- s holiday per-
formance.. '

K
o

Miss Suzanne Jackson, who has been
making such a hit in "The Only Son"

JEROME PHELAN SAYS

""VOLTAX"
IS THE BEST PAINT MADE
Mr, Jerome Phelan, who was for years recog-

nized as the best, mQst practical and most depend-
able master painter, in town, after exhaustive tests,
has pronounced VOLTAX as the best Mixed Paint
he has ever used. He says further that VOLTAX is
equal, if not superior, to the paint he has mixed and
which has stood the test of time and the elements
during his 35 years of painting experience.

The Voltax also manufactures a full line of var-
nishes and enamels, &11 of which comes in for Mr.
Phelan's unstinted praise. . v . '
MR.PHEIAN HAS AGREED TO REPRESENT "US IN BRIDGEPORT

at the Lyric this week, will be seen in
the .principal role in next week's pro
duction, and Lowell, Sherman will, be
seen in the leading male part.' Edward

day, 3 . dollirs is wat 111 sell it back
for.r;'''i:-r..v';-7'- '

So yoa ' mentioned, sed pop, well,
heers yure 8,!i And he gave the old
close matt 8 dollirs and the old; cloze
man gave hhn his old bloo cote and
pop startid ; "to . go throo the ." pockets
fast, (as enything and lieer thare was
nuthing in them hut air, and pop sed,Iash it awl. ' it "wasent the ' Woo cote
at awl, it was the gray cotel remem-
ber' ' 'now.

And he sold it back to the old cloze
man for a dollir and 25 cents, and went
down to the orflss looking as mad as
he- was. ; f;

rI SavmjjsIrMgepoFDarnev. Miss Barney. Miss West, and
the other members of the cast willATI Makes, for Sale. Rent - or .Ex.

ebasie. Supplies and Repairing. all be seen in next week's lay. '

The "Only Son" continues to draw-
CORNER OP MAIN AND STATE STS.large crowds every - afternoon nxid

evening this week, it being the con
census of opinion among theatregoers
here that the play is . one of the beet
stock plays ever seen in Bridgeport,

caDCWAIJKS- - ".
"

. Band and Brawl -
"nns burns ca

" triV AVtk BANK
ess Main eu Room Ml

CUUKLN STONE, tsizes,
- s KOOFIN

BRIEF NEWS NOTES
EMPIRE

John Emerson, - who recently ap
The Michigan Democratic state con-

vention endorsed Wilson for renomi-natio- n
in 1918. peared at this theatre in the film ver

sion of "The Conspiracy,", portrays the e Voltax Go.hT
The 144th Consecutive Semi-Axura- al Divi-
dend1 has been declared at the rate of 4 per
cent, per annum on all deposits payable on
and after January 2, J.Sjl5 .

leading character in the Famous PlaySales of wool at Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, were resumed, with an increas feature," "The Bached aemana. ' - elor's Romanoe," which will be fea PHOlrE 18511320 BAH1TTJM AVEHTJBST-- tured in conjunction with the regular

program offered today , and tomorrow.

MONUMENTS
MiA USOLEUM.S

M. Jt KEANE,
Cor. Lumber St. & Hoasatonio Ave.

BRIDGEPORT, OOJOT.
Phone. J89S-- 4. Phone 1S9J-- 4

The Bank of England earmarked
1,000,000 pounds sterling for the re-
demption of treasury notes. at 3ECeeneys Empire theatre.,

In this delightful comedy drama
John Bmerson portrays the'' role of
David Holmes, the lovable bachelor EXPECT CROWDS FORThe Tonopah-Belmo- nt Development

Co. declared a quarterly dividend of
12 1-- 2' perc ent. - SCHUBERT QUARTETwho runs at the sight of a woman

only to be tripped head over heels in
LAST TWO DAYS OF

AUTOMOBILE SHOWa . violent love affair with his young
pretty ward, Sylvia.- - v ; . . COKCERT TO MARK But two more opportunities remainJohn Richards, a. negro, was

by a mob near Sparr, Fla., for in-

sulting a white woman. The ward comes to visit David at NOTICEto visit the annual automobile show
held all this week under the auspices

his home after spending most of her
time in the country with her aunt. EIID OF CHAUTAUQUASylvia meets and becomes great

r Lloyds of London is issuing policies
that the war will not end before June

,
" AKTIST1C LcVSTlJiQ

"Ta.nt operated by pnenznatle crat11n;
. and pollshine tools

teo Sl'RA'fFORD AVEWUI3 . .

Fton Craurectiaa. B IV tf

of f the Coast Artillery corps at the
State Armory., Those who have not
done so already should at once avail

: A SOUTHERN TRIP
wmk do xorr a great deajj of
GOOD. ENJOTMENT AND PpEAS-3TR- E

SURELY AWAITS YOTT

An occasional trip wffl do any person
a world of good. Especiallly. is this

friends with a young man next door to
his uncle's - home who has. the desire80, at a premium of 25 per cent.

themselves of the chance to see theAttendance at Course Continof becoming a great author. -

David hears of this and thinks thatThe comptroller of currency issued
a charter to the First National Bank largest and most complete exposition

of automobiles and accessories everhis ward is in love with the neighbor

For forty-nin- e years we have bmn
conducting business at the same old
location, corner of Main and John
Streets, Bridgeport, Conn., and our
Py vme: Bank has been establishedthere continuously. We have received
and paid out on demand without no-
tice noiilions of dollars of money ed

with us and we continue to
receive money subject to depositor'scheck at sight, on which we allow
three per cent, per annum, credited

of Cairnbrook, Pa., capital $25. presented here. Prospective purITX1 and when she tells him that they are I true of a trip South and to Klorida via
ues to Be Unusually Large

Bell Ringers Please,

Following the fourth night of the
chasers of cars this season will haveto become engaged he! tells her to doHawley, Wilmot & Reynold

Undertakeni nil CtmTmhMM Following a consultation of sur the Clyde and Savannah Linee. ?nenan unusual opportunity ' at the autoso and be happy. : She thinking thatgeons, it was announced at Bordeaux, her guardian does sot love her decidesNo. 188 State ftt Brideeoort. OIL show to Judge the merits of all the
latest models as they range side by

again the many side trips from , the
principal cities are interesting. Wethat the leg of Mme. Sarah Bernhardt to become, engaged. -' All calls, day or night, answer

ed from office. Qeoriee B. Ei will 'not he. amputated .until Monday. can give yon all desired Information,
Chauta.uq.ua assembly held . yesterday
afternoon and evening at the Casino
on State street. : which drew; and

side on th floor of the big drill shed.
Courteous salesmen who know " the

The young man writes a story and
Sylvia goes to enter the story, in a

to each aero ant monthly. We soiicis
the accounts of Individuals, bnsine?3 ley, 118 Washingtttn Terrace;

1 Edward H. W ilmos 86.1 cilnti short story contest of which her guar good points of their cars as well as a secure your staterooms and sell you
tickets.Says No One Need dian is one of the judges. How the tan good , housekeeper knows every nookj At.; John B. Reynolds, 46 Ptxlfio

' St. -
Jr :. - '"' " j

men, firms ind corporations, and ailwho want a bank account where theycan deposit 3tnoney, checks or drafts,and leave it i'or one day.one week, one
month or one year, and draw Interest.

" AGENTSgle is finally straightened out and the and corner of her home, are ready
pleased a large audience, there will
come today , the great climax to the
week's program. This program hasV Remain Thin Now two who love and misunderstand are and eager to show what they sell. '

Anally mated is developed in . a dra Last might drew another large We give to the business oor care-O-

personal attention as the oldest firmbeen sowell balanced ;tha it will of-

fer UnstructiVe 'discourse for- - the oldmatic climax thatt is fboth. logical, and crowd to-- the - armory. All; were inter-
ested. Many of them came with theends with a happy finale. of private hankers in this state.Physician's -- Advice For

IT"

1!
1

er patrons and give mirth and merri-
ment to children and grown-up- s. The S.Loewi!h&Co.Mr. Emerson is ably supported byan all star cast of players and the pro- -
grand closing concert will be, toy theauction is elaborately mounted.

Intention of selecting the car which
they will drive this season. .' The re-

maining days, of the show, this af-
ternoon and evening and tomorrow
afternoon and evening should draw
still greater crowds to the armory. In

Schuhert Quartet of New York, as

II. J. GANNON
PTJUEKAIi I I R E C TOR
A IT I E M B A Ii M K R

1051 Broad St., near John' 'Phone S49S
Reslctence, 297 Vine St.

'Phone 1959 - i

T. L. WATSON & CO,
Thin, Undeveloped Men

;
'

,,and Women
Thousands of people suffer from ex

116 BANK ST.Telephonesisted by Miss Justine . Roberts.PLAZA . yesterdays session ; comprised a
musical program toy the Dunbar maleceesive thinness, weak nerves and fee

ble ertomaihs who, having tried- - ad point of sales the exhibitors report
this year's show is breaking all rec-
ords. : .v ,i '.

- Yesterday was a big day at' the cozy
Plaza, for Manager Callan had a mer quartet - and ' ell ringers, ! Which in-

cluded vocal, ' instrumental and charvertised flesh-maker- s, food-fad- s, physical culture stunts and-rub-o- creams. ry bill as he predicted and everything acter impersonation entertainment. It Edith Alice Hughes' ladles --orchesresign themselves to hfe-Io- ng skinni went over in style from the opening j is estimated that approximately 2,600
RUEULiaTlSr.

MQHONE FREE
tra plays concerts each afternoon andness and thinkt nothing will make themSon

WITH EVERY FACILITY
FOR EFFICIENCY

,;
,. ...--.- '

and prorptness In" handling all bank,
ing mistnesa entrusted to us, "we cor-

dially Invite accounts subject to checte,
whether largo or na.ll.

YJn. Lieberum & M .
pic-cur- to me closing act. irut it would
have been difficult; to award a blue Miss Virginia Powell, the talented evening. :The program for tonight Is:

March, "The Starry Jack" . . . Hildreth
Excerpts from "Chocolate Soldier" .

ribbon since two of the, acts; Al "'Bur. ESnfealmera and? tTndertaUers
Office and Residence ,

lmterpreterr-iof- . literary masterpieces,ton & Co. : and the . Four 3aJrds,!,rnade Was included in the program and gave

fat. Yet their case is not hopeless, A
recently discovered regenerative force
makes fat grow after years of thin-
ness, and is also unequalled for repair,
ing the waste of sickness or faulty di-

gestion and : for- strengthening (thenerves. This' remarkable discovery is

. .V . :. . . . . : Straussan even break on the applause, and theMAIN S X It is K x several ishovel ', aB "well"? as, forceful6 1 Characteristic, "Down South'others took a goodly share. readings that greatly entertained theTelephone Connection Al Burton & Co. .in their "beautiful .......;............'..,.. Myddleton
Waltz, "La Serenata" . . ...... ,Jaxouechildren present. , -

singing fantasy entitled "Songs of To Dean George Hodges, I. D., of the Overture, . "The Bridal Rose"
Episcopal Theological school, Camday and. Xesterday," was one of the

most pleasing offerings to appear in
local vaudeville circles in some time. bridge, Mass., spoke at 2 o'clock this

JAMES STAPLES & CO.
.''.'"..' BANKERS .'., .i
189 STATE ST., Bridgeport. Conn.

Lavallee
Intermezzo, "Butterflies". . . . Stencke
Excepts, from "High Jinks" ...Frlml
American Dance Beudix

called SargoL Six strength-givin- g, ng

elements of acknowledged
merit have been combined In this peer-
less preparation; which is endorsed by
eminent physicians and used by prom-
inent people everywhere. It is abso-
lutely harmless, inexpensive and ef-
ficient- ' f "":

ROURKE & ROURKE afternoon, taking as his theme , "The,
Difficult Art of Doing Good," a sub.Mr. Burton possesses a silvery voice

of wide range and unusual calibre and

7 want the uant . every per.
on everywhere who is suffering with

rheumatism, so we ean ser4 him
(res sample bottle of Hill Rheu-mati- e

Remedy. We don't care how
lon , or how severe he has had it, aa
tbere are very few cases that hav
not yielded and been thoroughly cur--d

- with It. Zt works at once. Ia
twenty-fou- r hours It stops the pain,
pon't take our word for it test It at
our expense. This ia not a new tut-tr- id

thing. For twenty-fiv- e years it
M been regarded by physicians as

cractlcally the only certain treatment
tor this terrible disease

Undertakers . ject with much human interest. Star Spangled Banner Keyit was shown to splendid advantage. Edward Reno, the well known maThe Four Bards displayed acrobatic gician and wonder-worke- r, gave an i Charles E. Walker, treasurer of the
j i ln d . Erab aimers ,

I j S9 MAIN STREET. rf.Tel. 1B1
i Calls-Answer- Day or Night

talent that left no wonder in the minds Iii 'Blacli EoA month's systematic use of
gol should produce flesh and strength New England Discount Co. of Bostonof ' the audience that they should be exceptional performance. Much spe-

cial equipment Jias been 'broughtrrTr"-"t- f v,,T,, ZZZZZr?Ji ?'Vl i erred to as vaudeville's greatest ac- - was arraigned there on a charge of
larceny: of $30,000 from the company.here to aid in his illusions.

t Mood. Increased nourishment rbatIc aet Tho stunts they, perform The closing number of the Chau
is obtained from the food eaten, ana M were marvelous, ana'-the- y have--a tauqua, will be the Schubert quartet- - Seven men were killed and nine se lO.OOO TesUmoeUUs Ukc Thrw

To Rent For the season, 9
room house, fully, furnlslaei
targe grounds.

JVthe additional fats that thin people Knack of doing-them-that- holds 4nter- -

of " New York city, composed of Mr.est at its highest pitch and ushers in a verely burned in the Oakwood shaft
of the Prospect colliery of the Lehighft HOT'S K. GAIiliAGHER

I MARBARKT Ii. GALLAGHER and Mrs, George Reardoo, Miss Alicefew laughs now and 'then.
Valley Co. at Wilkes-Barr- e.

JThe Minstrel Four proved popular in Mertens and Horatio Rench. Miss
Justine Roberts, a reader of excel

Mr. B. M. ' Chlers. Seety. Grand
todge of Mason of New York . City
writes that. - "Although a sufferer
from rheumatism for many years,
two doses stopped (all pala and on

a clever comedy singing act that dif
Undertakers and Embaiiaers

!
1 Margaret Xj. Gallagher, only U--

1 i censed, gradnate woman embalm. ,
I i undertaker in the. city ca- -

Baron Wimbome was sworn Is as

need are provided. All leading drug-
gists supply Sargol and say there is a
large demand for it. .

While this new preparation has' giv-
en splendid results as a nerve-toni- c

and vitaUzer, it should not be used
by nervous people unless they wish to
gain at least ten pounds of flesh. --

Adv. '

lent ability will renfler several se-
lections. -

fers from anything; o fits kind, ever
lord-lieutena- nt of Ireland.seen here. v - --1AM1EESMardo and Hunter in their farce

comedy, "The Crazy Recruit," had the
Ttahle of talcing entire charge of

I rorierata. Mortuary parlors, office
I and' residence, -

871 T"AlKtTEI.T AV. Plwce 1390
TZao S&f Food'Drinir Lunch ?$ Srssmitin&laughs coming their way for fifteen

63 JOHN CTREEminutes. rpFor Sale The Aerial Cromwells were the cause
of many murmurs of wonderment.

"Hogan's Romance Upset," a Keystone comedy "The Star Boarder,
and "Mrs.- "Van Ruyter's Stratagem,

FOR SAXiE. 60 acre farm, 15 min- -'

utes' walk. Fall Village depot; price
$2,760. Pease ' Realty Co., 1024
Main St. B17, f a two part dramatic story, are shown

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
Savings ' DepartmeBt Pays4 Percent Interest

Start Saving Now.
1Q7 WALL STREET.

ROSES, VIOLETS
OROIIDS' 'AT

Hawkins
FLORIST.- -

on the "movie" curtain,

bottle cured ms )

Mr. A. Goldman. Tlctoria. .Texu
says: "I am very wU pleased with
your medicine; am recommending it
very highly. It has done more for
me than anything I have ever tried.."

Marshall K. W. iieraty, of 70 Man
hattaa Bt.. New York, says: "t have
suffered with rheumatism for many
years, have tried ahnoet every knows
remedy but got no relief or euro un-
til I took yours. In forty-eig- ht hour.
1 was entirely cured and free from all
pain. I send this unsolicited."

Hill's Rheumatic Remedy is on sale
at most drug stores at J1.00 per bot-
tle. One bottle generally effects a
complete cure. Call or send for free
sample bottle and ' booklet at puce.
There is no greater service you can
perform for humanity than to tell
any rheumatic sufferer about this
wonderful preparation.' Address: Hill
Medicine Co.. 117 East 84th St.. New
York, N. Y.
AGENTS WANTED EtKRVWHHR
Good Men Make $10 a Day on Our

Preparations. WRITE NOW- .- Adv.

Final clearance sale of winter milFOR SAXiE One large old fashioned
drum cole stove, suitable for halls
or stores at Royal Hotel, Bridge-
port, Conn. U 1 tf

'
-- ;...:.linery practically at your own pricesat E. H. Dillon & Co., 1105 Main

street, as they need the room for
spring goods. rO Lm L DTo Rent GEHUIflE THE CONlJECTICirT

NATIONAL BAilirESCALLOPS
2 QUARTS FOR 25 CENTS

Atty. Henry P. Lyons, former
clerk of the probate court, has re-
moved his office from the Sturtevant

TO RENT Cottage above St. Vin-
cent's hospital; hen house and AvoisI Imitations Taho iio SuSsstStuto CSV

building and will occupy part of abarn; alco small farm for sale or
"rent., J;, H., Keelian, 1 2 3 Harmony suite with . Attorney jAhn. H.. Casey

in the Security building.St. UJWUDXJOOK 1& : SON
" 523 Water Street

Rich Milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infants, invahds and growing children.
Purenutrition, upbuilding the whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged.

More healthful than tea or coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.
A quick lunch prepared ia a

BRIDGEPORT
Cor. Main and Wall Streets
Farmer Want Ads lc a vrr

Farmer Want Ads. lc aLet Us Refill '"Your Fern DishiLet Us Refill Your Fern Dish
JOHN RECK & SON JOHN REC1C & SON Word.Farmer War.c Ads. One C'cr t a Word.


